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National UniOnRepublican Ticket.
NATIONAL.

Presiden- t—ULYSSES S. GRANT,
Viceihvsithat—SCHlPYLEß

PRESIDENTIAT: ELECTORS
AT LA#d.. ..

0. MORRISON COATES. of Philadelobla.
-..,

THOS. M. MARSHALL, of Plitoburglt.'

3Xertrict.' ;District.
1. W. H. BARNES, 113. SAMUEL SNOW,

2. W. J. l‘oLLocx, 1.15. CIIAS.
!H. B. F. %V AGoNsELLEII.

L RicHARD WILDEY, /1. MILLER,
4. G. W. DILL, ;16. Jolt:: STEWAHT.
6. WATSON P. 31AGILL, ,17. GEORGE \V. ELSEB,
6. J. H. BRINGIIIIRST, IS. A. G. OLMSTEAD,
7. FRANK C. HEATON, IS. JAMES SILL. ,

H. ISAAC ECIO.:ET. :3,. H. C. JOHNSON, ‘
9. -11.ARIs Routes. :21. J. h. EWING,

'le. DAVID MI HANK, :2.1.7. WM. FREW, •
IL. WE. DAVIS. ;23. A. W. CnAWYORD,
12. W.,W. KETCHUM, • 124. J. S. RUTAN. •

STATE.
Atgliter Generale—J. F. HARTRANFT.
surveyor Gcncral—J. M. CAMPBELL.

DISTRICT.
Congress, 22d Dist.—JAS. S. NEGLEY;

,1 23d Dist.--DARWIN •PHELPS.
• COUNTY.

State Senate-4AMES L. GRAHAM.
EMME32

GEORGE WILSON6M. S. ti uMPBRUN'S,
GEO. F. MORGAN,-VINCENTJiILLER,
JAMES TAYLOR, .SAMUEL KERR.

District Attorney—A. L. PEARSON.
Ass't Distrtct Attorney—J. B. FLACK.
Controller—HENßY LAMBERT.
Commissioner—JONATHAN NEELY.
.sitrveyor—R. L. McCULLY.

_

unty Home Director—J. G. MURRAY.
. CITY.

Mayor—EARED M. BRLTSH.

.Controtier-L-ROBT.?Irra.s!i.rer—A. J. COCHRAN.

;Headquarters Republican County Comr.
*Mee, City Mall, Market Street. Open
every day. County Committee meets every
IWednesday, at.2 P. M.

WE :PRECT on the inside pages of this
morning's aszETTE—Second page : 01:ig-
in#/ Song, Manufacturing Items, Epheme-
ris, Another Improrement in Photography,
Women az Base Ballists. Third.and 'Sixth
Pages: Commercial and Hirer News. Sev-
enthPage : .Farm., Garden and Household.

GOLD closed in New York yesterday at

CONGRESS -met yesterday and ordered
another recess until October 16th, when.:
unless otherwise ordered; the presiding
officers 'shall adjourn both Houses to No-
vember 16th.

Tn Poet maintains a profound silence
upon the topic to which the State Guard
called its attention. For a few weeks, at
least, itwill prpbably be less clamorous con-
cerning Republican extravagance and ra-
pacity in legislative bodies.

Tam ceT and accompanying matter
which we copied, yesterday, liter ally from
the Tusctloosa- (Alabama) Monitor, were
disrelished exceedingly by the Democrats.
All we have to say is that if the Southern
friends of SEYMOUR and BLAta will pint
such cuts and such

well
into their

newspapers it is well for Northern people
to inspect them.

WHILE 31..a. B. F. CABi, during his
recent visit here, was careful toprotest, both
inpublic and private, that he had no con-
nection with, or sympathy for, eitherof the
great political parties, the Post, inreview-
ing the various points made by him in one
of his addresses, does tot hesitate`to affirm
that""in all these thines we are happy to

find General CARY inaccord with the Demo-
cratic party !" This is one form of acknowl-
edging that the political movement of which

`hellsthe representative, is only a dodge to
lead Republicans into the Democratic ranks.
The dodge is now understood by theRepub-
lican working men, and consequently has

- lost its power to„geceive them.

ON4mE_occasion 'of the recent editorial
excursion to the terminus of the Union
Pacific Railroad the editors participating in

the very pleasant —affair formed a Rocky
Mountain Press Club, with Hon. C. A.
DANA as-President, and a Tull complement"
of officers. At New York the entire party,
some thirty in number, sat for a group pic-
ture at GURNEY'S national headquarters for
fine pratograp.hs; No. 707, Broadway. We
have just received a copy; which is a mas-
torly effort and without exception the finest
specimen of the photographic art that has
ever been seen in our city. Every portrait
is perfect, and although covering much
apace, there is neither blot nor blemish in

`the work. We marvel not that GURNEY
takesfirst rank in American photography.

-Ix THE Fourt FISCAL YEAR§ ending
June 30, 1868, the Treasury has reeeived_l_

$1,456,5:39,7:37, but VALLAICIAGRAM and
other 'Democrats, state it at $1,501,000,000.

It has paid, in the same time, as follows :
1 Distaysemen E. for 11learmy and navy •1 for 174 ,1,1. fol.owl .6; Gralv.'m ci..a-
c.. Ingr vie u. y ._ 687:1 CIL 000
Hlnt rata n .Na ona e a nnotteo by a

Dernonra in ,ebe I on .
Paid on oil net pal of it, ht
Apo in .h,.! o that principal In 1i5., ,1
Back pin, holm, Iva. traol-portatl.ot

and prize inon,,y alcruing duringthe
War. and paid :ittorwards, ovt.r. . 140..000,00n

New bouollro so soldi,r. 49,343, d71.1

War c...irns t . the States 10,3" MO

Pala for property! dd.aq .1 deatryyed , . -11,4'C.0,00
• --,--...

. $ 1,5.7;.ni9,7,77IMM]

4211.0f0 Of)0
1b.1,121

3 ,71.1,777

• .

That's where the money has gone, every

dollar of it expended to pay for the illustra-

tion Peinocratic principles in a _four
rehellion. And this same:party is :r-

-anging a -..cund entertainment of the same

ort tor the benefit of the American people I

Remember that the 'period f r assessment,
for the October election, expiies on. Satur-
dayi October 3d, at midnight. Without
you are assessed at least ten daysbefore the
election, and your tax paid before you go to

the polls, your vote may be challenged and

must then be rejected. Let every voter

heedthesereqtirements of the law and secure
his own qualification in good time.

THE DEMOCRACY DEMAND "more cur-
rency." This, notwithstanding we have
$069.000,000, or $27 per-head for our total

-population; England has averaged only $l7
per head for several years past. It is not

morecurrency which the DemoCracy want;
their only aim is to destroy the value of
what we already have.

TirEcontradictory and unprincipled par-
tizanship of the Democracy,is illustrated by
the fact that their National platform, advo:
eating •the taxation of bonds;was adopted
in July, although a State Convention of
the same partyat Albany only af9w months
before refined by, the nearly unanimous
vote of 103 to 18, to favor that taxation. In.
that Convention, the Democracy of New
York city, through Jonii B. HAskis, pro-
tested against the new doctrine, that it
would ensure the loss of the State by 70,-
000 majority, and that they would lose
votes even if they talked about it. Yet
VALLANDIGIIAM, PENDLETON and FORREST
ultimately forced them into this fatal posi-
thin. The result will be that HAsxn's
prophecy will be made good !

THE DEMOCRACY propose to take off the
present taxation on "spirituous liquors,
tobacco, incomes, stamps, legacies, salaries,
banks, railroads, S:e., gross receipts of
Telegraph, Express and Insurance Com-
panies, passenger - receipts of railroads,
steamboats, stages, lotteries, theatres, fines,
penalties, pianos, gold watches, I jewelry,
gold and silver plate, carriages,' billiard-
tables, patent Medicines, and a few other
articles in schedule A," and put 'it on all
property alike. The list above given com-
prehends the entire system of our internal
taxation, and yields by estimate, this year,
$157,000,000. Observe that the income tax,
$35,000,000, is all paid by only 2.1q13-1- per-
sons out of 36,000,000 of people. the
people-in favor of relieving the "oripressive
burthens" of the wealthy and laxurious
few, and taking that loa—d—on their own
shoulders, taxing lands and and every-
thing alike? Answer at the polls. \

WHEN HORATIO SET3IOUR was 'Gover-
nor of New York in '64, a proposition was
made to'pay in greenbacks about a million
of dollars in interest upon certain State
bonds held in Europe, the law under which
these had been issued not having specified
the currency in which the interest should be
paid. The Governor officially denounced
the proposition, saying in his message of
April, '64:

"When we sought the markets of the
world with our securities, we pledged our-
selves to redeem them in the currency of
the world. The partial negle, tof plighted
faith last year is now to be followed iby an
open refusal to pay any of our promises ac-
cording.t , their plain sense. The di'sgraee
of last year.was limited; it was kept'I with-
in ourselves; now our shame and dishonor
are tobe Lorne in theface of the world,"

He also took the -unprecedented step of
sending a circular to -private bankers and
rich men of the State, pleading them
to pay the coin by voluntary subscription,
and adding :

"Unless this be done the honor of New
York is lest. In wealth and numbers, in
the ability to pay, New York gstands far
above any other State in the Union. Other
States, inferior in means, do not find the
obligations of the hour. too great for an
honest performance. If New York falters
now, it can claim no indulgent opinion of
the world—the State brands itselfwith dis-
honesty."

Yet now, at the bidding of a rebel and
repudiating majority of the National De-
mocracy and insanely deluded with the
hope of an election to the Presidency, he
abandons his more honorable' record, and
identifies himself with their proposition for
a flagrant breach of public faith, 'brand-
ing" his State, his Nation and !himself
"with dishonesty." Such is DeMocratic
consistency and principle!

"TAX TUE BONDS," will you, my Demo.
cratic friend ? -How ? By State lays? The
Supreme Court, in seven adjudicated cases,
says No. Moreover Congress, .by act of
February 25th, expressly prohibited
this. By Federal' laws then ? -This would
be equally a breach of implied faith. Nev-
ertheless, by common consent, these bonds
are already taxed, under Federal laws, high-
er than any" other description of property.
Observe the facts. We have $1,900,000,000
of six per cent. bonds;of these $600,000,000
are held in Europe and you can't touch
them. Of the other._ $1,300,000,000, your
National, banks hold $425,000,000,, and pay
taxes thereon already, State and National,
on stock, and profits, capital, &c., over 4 310
per cent., being higher than onany otherkind
of property., The savingsbanks hold$176,-
000,000 and arealso taxed for all purposes,
State, National and local, inall of the States.
The same is true of the life, fire and marine
insurance and annuity companies and other
corporations, which, all together,liol4L-5-5,-
000,000. Moreover, every stockhofdet tin
these companies and every holder of bonds
otherwise pays an income tax. Thus the

bonds contribute more in the way of taxa-

tion to the Treasury than any other descrip-
tion of property. If you are sincere inyour
demand for equal taxation, you will relieve
them from more than half of their present
burthens, and assess that amount upon all
the property of the. people. Better 'let well
enough.alone ! You are getting now over
$18,000,000 per annum, from the National
Banks alone, on only one-third part of the
entire amount of $1,300,000,000 of bonds
held in this country, whereas, by your-
"equal taxation" at a uniform rate of one
per cent., you would only get $13,000,000
from the whole. If your "unitbrin rate of
equal taxation on all property" is to heinore
than one per cent., so much the worse for

the owncrs of small farms and homesteads
in town:or. country,

.AZETTE : TUESDAY.' SEPTEAIBER 22. 1868.
was a wicked one, as its proper results are
unconstitutionaland void, so each and all
of these results, including every dollar of
debt thereby incurred, either to bond-
holders, or to the pensioned crippled veter-
ans, their widows or their orphaned child-
ren, are to be "sponged out."

This is to be not only the measure of Demo-
cratic wrath against the Union ?victors in the
late war, but it signifies the Democratic men-
ace against all such who ?dare to uphold the
Union when a second time assailed. And

for that second assault therebel conspirators
and awaiting the
and Fort Pillow
Loyalty is ready
and men!

are aleady armed,, arrayed
signal from FRANK BL /R
FORREST. Thank GOD!
for them both with money

MILE DEmOuRxTIC
We reprinted fester

rebel understanding of ill
form, which the friends o!
have saddled upon the
the National Democrac

PLATFORM.

i.4
the Southern

! e New York plat-
1 ' tile "lost cause" 1
road shoulders of

We copied the
arguments used in. Alabama to promote the
election of SEYMOUR an o BLAIR, taking a

fac-simile from a Democ atic journal in that
'State, and giving it to of r readers, picture,
head-lines, display letter, editorials and all,
exactly as the Tuscaloosa editor spread the
inviting feast before his 'rebel readers a few
days before. Ofcourse, our sole object was
to enable the honest and patriotic people of
the North to see precisely how and why the
rebels support theDemocratic ticket. Who
can doubt, who remembers all the violent
declarations of the Democratic leaders, from

_BLAIR down to Parson WEEms, that the
Alabama editor has bit the exact idea of
the New York platform? He knows
that it means, if successful, nothing
else butanarchy, civilwar, unbridled license
and outrage, the proscription and death of
all friends of the Union, and the re-estab-
lishment of the rebel regime of slavery and
despotism. That Alabama Democrat was
no fool; he had the correct understanding of
thet doctrine. And he was no sneaking
coward, for he dared to say Milt he thought,
and to make his meaning patent by a picto-
rial illustration pdor enough in its artistic
execution. but too eloquent to be misunder-

;

stood by the dullest comprehension. The
Democratic leaders of, Alabama and Penn-
sylvania mean precisely the same thing; the
first dares to' say what lie thinks, while
the last works for the same end in' a cow-
ardly round-about way. Our readers will
agree with us that the Alabamian makes de-
cidedly the best, manliest and most credita-
ble stump-speech for his party.

110 W MANY TICkETS!
At the October Election, in all the dis-

tricts of Allegheny county, outside the City
of Pittsburgh, each voter will- deposit two
tickets.

1. One ticket embracing the names of all
State officers [voted for, and to be labelled
"State."

2. One ticket embracing the names of all
County officers to be voted for, including
Senator and members of Assembly, and
member of Congress, and to be labelled
"County."
- In all the districts inclUded. within the
present limits of the City of Pittsburgh,
there will be these two tickets and three
OEM

:I. On: ticket embracing. all City lersto be elected, that is to say, this year, .lla or,
Controller and Treasurer, and to be la-
belled "City."

4. One ticket embracing the names o all
candidates for City Councils to be voted for,
and to be labelled "Councils."

5. One ticket embracing the names of, all
Schifol Directors and other :Ward officers

to be voted for, and to be labelled "Ward."
This last ticket will include all candidates
not embraced above.

THE REVOLUTION IN SPAIN

The misgovernment of a depraved and in-
capable woman has resulted in another
Spanish 'insurrection: The information
now at hand is meagre and inconclusil e; it
warrants, however, a belief that the revolt
•s not, provincial, as in several instances
heretOfore, but that it comprehends all sec-
tions of themonarchy, and assumes the dig=
nifled and grave proportions of a national
effort to throw off a disgraceful and thor-
oughly despised yoke. Rumors that the
Queen had left the kingdom and even that
she has abdicated the throne accompany the
first announcement of the outbreak. All
things are possible in Spain, as it 114 been
ruled for two generations, and it is, there-
fore, not improbable that.thelast Bountiox
remaining upon an European throne has
been deposed. This dethronement would
create scarcely a ripple in Continental poli-
tics, but the settlement of the succession
may involve the peace of all Christendom
beyond the Atlantic.

IN each of the- rebel States, except two,
there is a large majority of white people and
white voters. So much for "negro su-
premacy" !

The present Constitutions of the sevenre-
constructed States were submitted to and ap-
proved by a majority of the people of each
State. In all the ten States, the white voters
registered but 37,075 less than the aggregate
Presidential vote of 1860,• and their voice
was emphatically in favor of holding Con-
ventions. This meets the demand of the
Democratic platform—that "the citizens of
each. State shall regulate its elective fran-
chise." If they wish to amend it still fur-
ther, they shall do itunder theforms of law,
and nut by the brute force of bayonets, led
by Ilrotrrutt and BLAIR.

TILE precise value of "special telegrams
to the New York World," and of the claims
of that journal to the possession of superior
facilities for obtaining accurate intelligence,
is exhibited by the New York 'Commercial
Advertiser thus :

The idea of such a shaky concern as the
World gong to all this expense, is decided-
ly laughable, --to say the least. A sheet
wile!' endeavor.: to make up its weekly de-
li, its by eheating the employes of the es-
tablislimnt out of their wages, which gives
the "fat" matter-to female type;setters, anti
which is prosecuted 1w its eotemporaries
fur its share of the o.v.penses coneeeted with
the Associated l'ress, it:Wit very apt to make
extra tsttlays for "special" telegrams. Nvt
much

THE DEMOCRACY say the-public debt RIMS

be paid at maturity and not postponed. On
the other hand, the Republicans insist that
it shall be spread over a fairly prolonged
period for its redemption. Redemption, as

demanded by the Democracy, will require
us to pay $150,000,000 per year for the next

sixteen years, in addition to the interest.
Pennsylvania's share of this would be at

least $20;000,000; quadrupling our present
State taxation and tobe collected, under the

new Democratic doctrine of "equal taxa-

tion of all property," by an army of tax-

gatherers, from every citizen of Pennsylva-
nia. How do the people like that prospect ?

The litlpublicans demand that future gen-
erations shall contribute to the payment of
a debt which has earned the preservation
of their liberties. SEYMOUR, in his speech
of March 11, '6B, said: "This debt should
fall upon the future." Pay the debt now,

mid it would take $60.46, per head of the
entire population; defer it to A.D. 1900, as we
advantageously may, and with our then in-
creased population, it would take only S2G
per head. Again, SEyNtoutt was right when
he said, before the Presidency fatally teinpt-
ed him : "Then, this debt will rest more
lightly upon greater numbers and greater
wealth than it presses to-day,upon depressed
industry and the depressed spirits of the
people." Thus the absurdities and the
wicked fallacies of the New York platform
are constantly confronted, by the recorded
utterances of eminent Democrats and by
the unanswerable logic of facts.

Ohio State Fair
[By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Uazette.l

TOLEDO, Sept. 21.—The Nineteenth Ohio
State Fair, now in progress here, is the lar-
gest and best exhibition of all th nos legit-
imately connected with a fair ever held in
Ohio. The live stock department abounds
in the hest animals of Ohio and neighbor-
ing States. There are on exhibition among
the horses purchases direct from France
and -draught horses from England. The
agricultural, machine and implement de-
partment has never been equalled at-any
exhibition. The fruit and vegetable halls
are large and full to overflowing with. the
choicest fruits and products of Ohio.
fine art hall is the most attractive one ever
filled in Ohio. There is ample acconimo-
dation for visitors. The weather is fine
and attendance large.

meeting of tax-payers of :Mount Ver-
non, Wes eh, ster county, New YOrk, was
held in that village On Saturday evening to
consider sundry appropriations for im-
provements in the roads, cross walks, ,cc.
Before any vote Nx as taken a petition was
offered from one hundred ladies of the-vil-
lage, demanding the right to vote on the
question, as they were tax-payers. The
village charter was quoted to show that
they were not qualified,-and the male tax-
payers alone voted on the question. Dim-
ing the proceedings one lady asked vermis-
sion to say a few words in behalf of another
lady, a heavy tax-paver, who had just en-
ten-d the room, hut she was declared 'out
of order.' A r. Wingat then arose and
said that sewral ladies had deputed him to
represent them, but he was hooted down
with cries of "put him out." Two gehtle-
men then took the ladies' part, but they
were put down, and the ladies gave it up
for the present.

—The'will of the late Edwin A. Stevens
bequeathes nearly twenty millions of dol-
lars. Two public school-houses in Hoboken
are bequeathed to that city, and six hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars for the
erection and maintenance of another school;
house is donated. The Stevens battery, for
the completion of Which one million of dol-
'ars is donated, is to be iiresent-d to 'the
State of New Jersey._ The rest of the pro-
perty falls to the widow and caildren.

DR. SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS
Are the most efficient and most popular DlUretle
inedicine.l.nown, removing at once any obstruction
of the Kbinevs, subduing lutlamation and strength-
ening the Urinary Organs.

Dr. Sargent's Backache Pills
Have bee n In u.e. 3.5 years, and are daily perform-
ing wonderful cures. In many instances where pa-
tients were unable to walk upright or to rise
without assistance,• they have been relieved by a
single dose•

Dr. Sargent's Backache Pills
Cureall diseases of the Urinary Organs, the symp-
toms of which are weakness and pain in the back
and !olns, pains In the Joints, difficulty in voiding
the urine, general debility, Sc.

THE KIDNEYS, BLADDER,&0.,
Are those organs through which most of the waste
or woin out particles of the body- passes; these
worn out and dead'partieles are poisonous, conse-
wiently whenthese organs are diseased the whole
system hecomes deranged, and if tot relieved at

once the resut may be fatal.
This much esteemed and most efficient medicine

Is the only diuretic that is put up in the shape of
Pitts, and Is much more easily taken than the ordi-
nary diuretic draughts, the Pills being sugar coated

Price 50 Cents Per Box.
FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS

HAS SUMMER ESFEEBLiID YOU
Nine out of every ten to whole this question Is

addressed, If they answer It candidly, will answer
l• In the affirmative. home may, reply to it from a
sick bed; others, of a stronger) co ystitution and
greaterpowers of endurance, may unlyexperience
a sll,ht lassitude as the eonsequenCe of the torrid
season. But some portion of tue ivitallty of all hu-
tn.en beings 007.128 out of ;bent nutfer the pressure of
great and continuous heat, and the sooner the loss
I, completely repaired, the less susceptibly- will the
system be to the unhealthy influence of the Fall
malaria.

The most genial and wholesome tonic that has
ever been off, red to man—asa means of recruiting

his exhausted strength. and fortifying him against
the attacks of doesse—is HOSTETTER'S STOM-
A,ll BITTERS. Taken at this season it is a Per-
fect safeguard against 'Merin( tent ft ver, bilious
atlectluns, and all the epidemics which follow cio•e
upon the expiratior of the Summer. It is an Invig-
oran,--and alterative without any of the drawbacks
which at' ach to mere stlinea- and is tre only
preparation of the kind wir lious phy-
siclan would feel Inclined ti ladles In

WANTED---HELP

WANTED---BOARDERS

delleat! health. Noto'ng C
harmlusl, mote certain to

system permanently and the
ting the pulse or the bradn.

CHRONIC DISEASE!
In observations and notes'

re, more
or of the

E111331

E ill.
h Eli Ele,

of this city, on the various
_ I

..fe ear, he
says that nine Out of ten cases could be cured In
their incipiency if app Mallon weru mm.e to some
responsible :out competent aural surgeon. The
Doctor quotes from the opinion of Wilde, a.well
snown aural surgeon. who sty's: "I.fear not to re-
iterate the as.ertlon which I made on several for-
mer occasions, that if the disease of the ear were as
well studied or understood hy the, generality of
practitioneia. and as early attended to as those of
the eye, It would be found that they were lust as
much withinlite pale of scientific treatment. • •

Deafness is so rommon and so distressing an In-
firmity. and when of lung standing so incurable,
that we cannot too strongly urge all medical practi-
tioners to make thrinse.ves familiar With the treat.-
meatof the diseases of the ear.'

The Dotter says that nearly all annoying •Dis-
charges, ituzaings and Morbid Growths peculiar to

she organ of the hearing, some of which hadlin-'
gered through it score or- two of years, ca be cured
or ameliorated by proper treatment.

lit% itl.:,1111:. NT OFFICE w 1.17NGExAm IN,‘TIONS A N TUT. Tb:EAT. r;.N.TINATIc k.:,•eN
H Pith:ET. I'l 1"TtillUltlill, PA. Unice hotirs IhnuU A. hi. th
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WANTED-AGENTS

WANTS.

ISM

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

CANDIDATES.
Col. J. D. ]G-:&N

AT THE OEM:Sint ELECTION

FOL. COUNTY CO •.IS[ssiDllat

ISAAC CIIAItI4LISr

sir- NOTICES—"To Let,' •
• •For Sale, ,, "Lost,'

"Wants," "Found," "Boarding," &e., not ea•
seeding FOCA' LINES each wit Ibe inserted in them
columns once far TIVENTY-FIVE CENTS;
additional tine FIVE CENTS.

WANTED—GIRL—To do gen-
eral Iv.usework. Apply at N. 129 SEC-OND AVENUE.

WAktNo doEueneratt;lll(!utslie;orkA. grit,dGir l,
r .neon re-

t and none others need a ply Itotulre at No.159 NORTH AVENUE, Allegheny

WArn le-nt. (Mee. Nol . g3l.St. Cl
P— Aatrt StreetplEmti7S—,

GUMS and . MEN, for different kinds of employ-
ment. Persons wanting help of all kinds can be
supplied on short notice.

•

WANTEDIFIOULP MAKERS.-
The und. rslgned wisheS to employ two first

class Mould Makers. Tho.e that understand mak-
ing all kinds of lilaFs Moulds. None-others nerd
apply,. Further information ran be had ht applying
to the undersigned . In person or. by mall. W. G.
RICK ER, corner Mili an. Platt streets, Rochester,
Now York.

WANTED—BOA 1111ERS—Pleas—L
:,nt furnished rooms to let, with boarding,

at 167 7611:1)6TICEET.

WANTED—B0 A BDEBS.—Gen—-
tlemcn boarders can be accommodated with

good board arvi lioiglng at le. tar, FEICICY ST.

WANTED—BOARDyitS. —Fine
front rooms and gird ran b • secured

at 46 LIBERTY nTREnI, llay boarders taken
at $3.50 per week.

UTANED—BOARDERS.—A gen-T
tleman and wife, or two bingic gentlymen,

can be accommodated with, first cla, boarding at
No. 1.13 NVYLIE STREET. Room is aifrout oue, on
second floor, and opens out on balcony.

WANT ED—IMMEDIATELY—
Two live and energetic men, tn solicit fora

firsi-class Life Insurance CompAny. Apply at the
office or the ATLANTIC MUTUAL LINE INSU-
RANCE COMI'ASY, 108Smithfield street, second
floor.

1V411‘15 17a first ciasslUNS'elm NSP Yorl? 4Life Insurance
Company, with the must liberal features to policy
holders, aGeneral Agent for Western Pennsylvania.
Address, enclosing references, P. 0. B6x . 18:39,
Philadelphia. Pa.

WAN TED-20,000 AGENT'S.-A sample sent free, with terms, for say one
to clear *ZS tiall3, in three hour,. Business entire-
ly new, light and desirable: Can be done at home
otqraveling, by both male and tamale. • No gift en-
terprise or humbug. Address W. H. CHIDEbTEIt,
266 Broadway. :New York.

EANTD-TO LOAN.-$•50.000
VV to Loan on Ronda, d Mortgage APply: to

or address CROFT 139 Fourth

WANTED-LANDD REAL
E.,TATE—io,.xotaog e It'orNLIQUOI.

.ND. Address •131.1'01:TER, Box 2100 0.,
Philadelphia.

''TA\ITED—LOD(:Eit—Forberge front room, neatly furnished an 4 well
ventilated. niLllated ou neon Avenue. AlleghellY,
two squares ft um street care. Address BOX M.

•

WAanN lr tir tt7rest in ainr estiblisA jd buslnessoot
Fdth street. Terms- $5OO each. $5OO in tour and
$5OO in six mouths. Addcees Box if, this oflice.

WANTED—TO RENT—A small
House or Building. suitable for a light man-

ufacturing businms. about 2 5x50. One or two
stories. ifdetached from other buildings.prefemd.
Adi-refis MAN UFAI.,I UItEIL ottiee of this paper.

Tv.ANTED—TO RENT—Partof a
V furnished house in a pleasant partof the

city, by a grntleman and wile, without cuildrent
near city railread. Good re ,erencegiven. Address
W. H. H.. Lij Roy 153. Mist urgh P. 0.

youngTTANT D ME.
manil.-.Tleslsre lisSo tlEnd a nice, well

furnithed room. In a illeasaut location, In Pitts-
burgh, eitherwith or without board. Must not be
overten minutes walk fr, in post o te. Reference
given. Address LOCK IBOX 143. Pittsburgh. •

NV- ANTE DALGENTS—For • Na-
TIONAL CAMPAIGN GOODS.—SxIO Steel

Engravings of GRAN T and COLFAX, with or with-
out frame.. One agent took 60 orders In one day.
Alew, National Campaign Biographies of both, 25
cents. t'ins. Badges. Medals and Photos for Dem-
ocrats and Republicans. Agent: make 100 per et.
sample packages sent poSt-paid for-i;1. Send.at
once and get the start. Address GOODSPEED 85
CO.. 37 Park How. N. Y.. or Chicago, 111. d.4E7

NSTANTED—INFORMATION—CoLcerning the •- WoN R OF THE
NN ORLD., I have sold 50,000 bottles, and have

arranted It tor. Ileve and cuss all pains of what-
ever form. acute or chronic, ex terual or tuternalo
deep seated or otherwise, such as•Pains In the Side,
Chest, Shoulders, 'Limbs‘Joints, Neuralgia in the
Face and Head, Sick neadactie, Toothache, (lone,
Cramp. Llio•e,a Morbus. Diarrhea, Cold. Cough,
and especially taturrh. and never have 1 known It
to fall. Does azybody know ttr.t it has ever failed
to doall claimed for It? This Is what i wish to know.
I am willing to legally 'a-arrant it to cure, and forret I
IWO Ifit falls. Sold by all dealers. J. C. TIL-
ToN, 10,.4 St. Clair street.

rjlO LET—ONE GOOD ROOM, in
JL, _Dispatch building', fur an office. Rest, $2OO
per year.

To L ET—H 0U S E.—Two-story
Brick— with five room's and finished garret,

No. 28 Grantham street, above Itoblukon. For par-
ticulars call at the residence.

ryo LET—A TWO STORY BRICH
Dwelling, No. 56 Logan street, with hall,r art,o;gls;iex drldeoe olirar, water, 3c. Enquire of Mr.

auWwval

r•10 LET—HOUSE-No. 45 Pride
street., (old Bth wartl4of 4 rooms, kitchen

an. tint-het attic; water and gas, range inki.chen.
Rent *23 per month. Enquire on the premises.

TO LET—Two pleasant unfur-
nished Rooms. with board. suitable for a !am-

ity, or a gentleman and wife. Also. a few day
boarders received, at No. 68 FOUItTH STREET.
Reference required.

TO LET—DWELLING.—A very
desirable Dwelling, nearly •new 4 containing

seven rooms and finished attic. with all modern Im-
provements. Rent reasonable. Apply to WM.
WALKER. 86 Bo) le street, Allegheny.

TO LET-THREE HOUSES—-
about Einished, coutainine 7 to 9 ro,,mseach,

on Hancock street. near (he eturnerof t'enn, oppo-
site Christ Church. A must beautiful and convent-
( nt situation: vide spat- and suade trees in front:
free from noise smoke and ilu,t. iuqutre at 277
PENN STREET.

FOR SALE-BARBER SHOP-
Haring a good run of custom, st the corner of

ylle and k edsral stre•-ts, :IDlth•s building.)
Pittsburgh. Will be sold cheap for cash. Rent
reasonable.

FOR SALE t HOW-
ARD'S LIVERY AND.SALESTABLE, onefineFAMILY HORSE (Bay); three DAPPLE GREYHORSES: one LARGE DRAUGHT HORSE - threeBLACK MARES; two GREY MARES. FIRSTintl.:ET. near Monongahela House.

t and a,dd on commission.

FOR SALE-AT AROBOKEiC STA-
TION.—Lots for sale_ at this very dessrable

location. Persons desiring t; secure a home for
themselves would do well to examine this property
before purehasing any place • Ise. You can do so by
calling at the office of It.'ItOBINSf).N. 75 Federal
street. Alio nv-V-Itv. who will take any person to
examine thr proper y free of charge

FOR SALE—LAND.—One Hun
DICED AND TWEN tY ACit 0 s of the b. st.

land for gardening or country residences, situated
on the Washington Plke. lii 'titles south of Tem-
perancevil.e. Will be sold in lots of sny size, to
:nit purchasers. Koontz'. at 650 Liberty street, or
F. C. N EG LEY, on the premises.

.FOR RALE—A Beautiful Build..
LNG 01'. containing 4 acres. with ihe priv-ilege or 6 at.es. situated ou Mount Ilepe, at-11) oudaRun station, Y. Ft, W. ,s; c. it., adjoining.proper-

IN of Alex. 'Taylor, Wm. Is:el,on, 1% m- Richardson
and uth rs. 'lids is one of the most commanding
views in the vicinity of the tv o tittles, and within 3minutes' wall: ~r the station, ramulre at 351 Ierty street, or -at tile resioent cof Mr. ALEX. TAY-LOR, hear the premses. LyISiOR SALE —RARE CHANCE.—
' PLUMBING AND GAS FITIING ESTAB-.IIMENT.—A good stand and store. togetherwith damn s, good will. Ac.. of a PLUMBING andGAS FITTING ESTABLISHMENT, doing a good
business. Isoften d for Fate. The above is situatedin a good place for business. Having engaged Inother business. tie proprietor offers this estahlish-mein at a bargain, for particulars. Ac., call at No.105 WOOD t.... MEET, Pittsburgh, l'a
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PII'iSBURGII
THE REALS.:ISSUE.

Rendered desperate by' the issue of the
Vermont and Maine elections, 'add learning
therefrom, moreover, that their party gains
nothing by a flimsy disguise of the real is-
sues, the Democracy have unmasked their
last battery upon the. financial question,
and boldly avow the correctness of the
`chargewhich has been made against them
by, --the friends of the Union. We have
proven plainly and often that their real de-
sign is to repudiate all the pecuniary obliga-
tions incurred in the defense of theRepub-
lic, but, hitherto, they have dodged, pal-
tered,.equivocated and attempted to deny
this logical consequence of their proposi-
tions. As they find that this game don' ,
win, they now scorn further concealment
and run up their true colors. The doctrine
for to-day and the residue of the canvass is
proclaimed, in the clearest language, by
two distinguished leaders of therebel-De-
mocracy, whose declarations arc now before
us. Mr. JESSE D. BRIGHT, a former Dem-
ocratic Senator from Indiana, but now liv-
ing in Kentucky, was the chairman of tlie
Kentucky Democratic Convection which
nominated the ticket elected in that State
last month. The*sterling-nature of his De-
mocracy, or his prominence as a leader of
the party, are not to be denied. In' hit;

principal speech, as chairman of that Con-
vention, he took this ground in relation to
thepublic debt :

He was opposed to the war front the be-
ginning to the end. In COngrOS he denied
the right ofthe !government to declare war
against! a sovereign State. (Applause.)
He also! denied the power of the Federal Gov-
ernment to issue paper money to cut the
throats of the Southern Stales. (Cheers.)
He never intended to vote to pay a dollar of
the principal ofthe debt. (Cheers.) He Was
opposed to paying a dollar of the national
aebtincoin. He would, if Dennicrats so
thought, vote•to piy the debt in paper, and
then lei the paper take care of itself.
(CheerS.)

Says BRICK POMEROY; especially indis-
putable as high Democratic authority:

Th's financial problem is too big a thin
to be handled, except in one way. This
whole debt has got to be sponged out.

Whilki one of these gentlemen demands
repudiation at once, by "sponging out" the
entire debt, the other would reach the same
cmtby 'Mr. PENISLETON'S plan of "paying"
off the I debt in paper, and then "let the
worthless paper take care of itself." They
propose the same end; and 'differ only in

the degree of directness with which they
would approach it. BRIGHT'S recommenda-
thins were loudly applauded, while Pom.E-
itos.:s bolder and more honest utterances
have-been universally read and endorsed by
theDemocracy. BRIGHT'Srevelation of the
Democratic purpose was made in Kentucky
two months since, the rebels of that State
being as heretofore, the authorized pioneers
of the Democracy in all that relates to re-
bellion, of which repudiation is an essential
element.

Let none of our friends, therefore, forget
these authoritive and honest interpretations,
from leading Democrats, of the real signifi-
cation of the vague and,cloudy 'generalities
with which the New York platformlhas hid-
den the real purpose of repudiatkin. Let
us accept them for what they are—frank and
defiant acknowledgments, upon high Dem-
oeratie authority, that the party, which op- i
posed the war for the Union and still reiter-
ates its undying hostility to the results, so-
cial and political, which that war has victo-
riously accomplished, will, if restored to
power, "sponge out" all our honest obliga-
tions as a people, repudiate our debt, repeal
our pension laws and close the. Treasury
against tiepayment of another solitary dol-
lar to the patriotic citizens who gave of
their blood and their wealth to uphold the
old flag.

Trampling the Constitution as. amended
under their feet, they will no longer be pre-
cluded by the XlVth article from "spong-
ing out" as well the debt, the pensions •and
the bounties which are now claims upon
thenational honor and its gratitude, 'as all i
other claims of the same nature, to be incur-' I
red in future wars for the defense, of the
Union against doinestic traitors. It is for
this reason thatthe adoption of that Amend- 1
ment is so distasteful to them, -As • General
BOWIE, a Maryland Democrat, said, the
present debt—andhe meant these pensions
and bounties as well—was in, the view of
that party "incurred for an unholy and
wicked purpose ;" so they would invalid-
ate future expendituies, because-it is their
droned purpose to be rebele again, and they
hope that a threat of this sort would dis-
courage the friends of the Union from :tiding
it when assailed. ,

The Democratic Platform, Which embod-
ies Blames insurrectionary and treasona-
ble menaces, together with such insidious
but fatal assaults upon the duty and ability
of the Treasury to meet all the honest obli-
gaticins of the war-debt, is in each of these
features thoroughly consistent. The sane
end is kept singly and steadily in view,
whether in bearing down and crushing loy-
alty by the brute force of powder and ball,
by the bayonets of the soldiery 'whom the
next Democratic Presidential Dictators is
to march from Capitol to Capitol of the re-
constructed States of the South, to put
down the starry banner of-freedom and re-
place the lost cause and its rebel friends at

last triumphant; or in crippling the vigor
of loyalty in its struggle for the right, by
assailing its Mon-ell- try resources, which
inall ages, and among all people, lave been

regarded as the sinews of war. How long
for example, could theRepublic have strug-
gled on, with what hope of ultimate tri-
umph, had its appeals to the wealth of the
people in '63 been met and effectually

silenced by any conviction that no • mon-
eys loaned to the Treasuryi_ would
be repaid ?• True, there were heard
then, here - and there not a few
traitorous threats, that there) should
be no repayment of these contributions, but

these werenotheeCed, for the great mass
of our people were too loyally an unit to be
diverted from their patriotic_purpose by any
distrust of that National honor which they;
were then resolute to preserve, What the
rebels and their Democratic symputhNers
Janet.] to accomplish then, is again deliber-:
ately proposed, when a great party accepts,
and maintains tlib,principle that, as the war'


